
ADVERTISEMENT

KUALA LUMPUR (May 21): Mah Sing Group Bhd's unit Tristar Acres Sdn Bhd has acquired eight parcels of

freehold land in Bandar Baru Bangi measuring 408.254 acres for RM330.77 million for a township with a gross

development value (GDV) worth RM2.15 billion.

In a �ling to Bursa Malaysia Securities Bhd on Monday, Mah Sing said its unit had entered into a sale and

purchase agreement with Boon Siew Development Sdn Bhd to buy the land at RM18.60 per sq ft.

It said the lands were strategically located in Bandar Baru Bangi, with prime frontage of 2km along both sides o

the North South Highway.

"To be called Southville City, the group intends to replicate the successful and proven concept of its self-

sustaining townships, ie award winning projects such as Aman Perdana in Meru-Shah Alam, Kinrara Residence

Puchong, Garden Residence in Cyberjaya and M Residence@Rawang," it said.

Mah Sing said the large piece of prime land �tted in well with its landbanking strategy of acquiring sizeable lan

for township development o�ering mainly a�ordable homes priced below RM1 million.

The company said based on preliminary plans, the township was expected to be developed over four to �ve yea

and the �rst phase of the development project will be mainly double storey link homes with indicative pricing

from RM530,000 onwards.

Other upgrader market properties such as linked semi-detached homes, semi-detached houses and bungalows

are planned for later phases, its aid.

Approximately 30% of the township was planned to comprise commercial components to enrich the living spac

and to add vibrancy to the township, it said.
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(/content/1905836/catching-last-g

tropicana-gardens)
Catching the last gem of Tropicana Gardens

READ MORE

Tropicana Gardens is a prestigious transit-oriented
development (TOD) located in Tropicana Indah, Petaling
Jaya, Selangor, comprising four blocks of exquisite service…

Mah Sing said Tristar would be submitting the relevant proposed development plans to relevant authorities for

approval.

"Therefore, it is too preliminary at this stage to ascertain the total development cost and the expected pro�ts to 

derived from the proposed development. Subject to authorities' approval, the proposed development is expecte

to commence by the �rst half of 2013. Awareness programme and registration of interest for Southville City are

expected to commence in the third quarter of 2012," it said.
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acehouse/cheapest-andar_puteri_puchong/landed/terracehouse/40min-
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Taman Sri Serdang

(/listing/sale/2106661/selangor/seri_kembangan/nonlanded/condominium-

apartment-servicedresidence/dulpex-condo-1701sqft-3min-to-pavillion)

Seri Kembangan, Selan…
by Helen Lee (/agent/10293

RM 450,000
4 beds | 2 bath | 1701 sqft

FEATURED

SALE

Taman Bukit Indah @ Iska…

(/listing/sale/2113051/johor/johor_bahru/landed/terracehouse/taman-

bukit-indah-11--double-storey-terrace--newly-renovate-sale-rm690k-
nego)

Johor Bahru, Johor
by PAUL TEE (/agent/10182

RM 690,000
4 beds | 3 bath | 1850 sqft

FEATURED

SALE

Taman Bukit Indah @ Iska…

(/listing/sale/2109668/johor/johor_bahru/landed/terracehouse/bukit-

indah-single-storey-end-lot-without-land-sale-rm550k-nego)

Johor Bahru, Johor
by PAUL TEE (/agent/10182

RM 550,000
3 beds | 2 bath | 1033 sqft

FEATURED

SALE

Taman Setia Indah

(/listing/sale/2109645/johor/johor_bahru/landed/t

setia-indah-single-storey-good-condition-unit-sal

Johor Bahru, Johor
by PAUL TEE (/agent/10182

RM 488,000
3 beds | 2 bath | 1200 sqft

FEATURED

SALE

Taman Setia Ind

(/listing/sale/208

setia-indah-doub

Johor Bahru, Johor
by PAUL TEE (/ag

RM 588,000
4 beds | 3 bath | 1400

FEATURED

SALE
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Parkson's Vietnam unit to �le for bankruptcy, only remaining store to close (/content/1905977/parksons-vietnam

unit-�le-bankruptcy-only-remaining-store-close)

28 Apr 2023 | Updated 1 hour ago

Resilient demand for Sunway's and IOI Properties' projects in Singapore despite property cooling measures, says

HLIB (/content/1905975/resilient-demand-sunways-and-ioi-properties-projects-singapore-despite-property-

cooling-measures-says-hlib)

28 Apr 2023 | Updated 3 hours ago

IGB REIT’s 1Q property income up 10% as rental earnings climb; pays 2.80 sen DPU (/content/1905974/igb-reit’s-

1q-property-income-10-rental-earnings-climb-pays-280-sen-dpu)

28 Apr 2023 | Updated 3 hours ago
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